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tioned using the tension~shear re-
iahed for the compact joints o
teners failed prematurelyo This failure was not due to any
tial strains be~ween the main plate and the lap plateso SiQce
stress at the time the first bolt
behavior 0 Clearly a uniform allow~
1. joints does not provide a
Other investigators(5) have tested compact bolted
joints of A7 ste~l, but only in a few cases was the shearing area
of the bolts critical 0 In general, the plate area at the net
sec,tioll ~"as 75% of the shear area of tile 'bolts 0 In trlese cases)
failure generally occ'urred by tearirlg'. fU:r. (1 frac tu:re of the plate 0
The exception was one joint which'had 13 fasteners in line, and
ill this joi,nt all UurAbuttonin,g" failure, was experienced 0
The balanced design criterion was also used in recent
tests to determine the relative proportions of shear and net
areas wllell A325 bolts connected A44(1 steel (6) 0 The tests of
long joints of A440 steel showed that the higher yield stress
material allowed a better redistribution of load among the
fasteners 0 This resulted because the higher yield stress
level of the A440 steel enables the bolts to be reasonably
uniformly loaded at the onset of major yielding in the platso
Tria "balanced desi~gn" shear stress for the bolt would be higher
than before) so that redistribution commences while the A440
plate material is still elastic and at a relatively lower stress
than in the case of A7 steelQ As a result, tile effect of joint
length was not as marked as in the case of A7_steelo
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te appli~d both to the bolt and to the
allowable stress~ ~~~ factor of
s sea have been based on yield, not
A7 ~~4L4Gl
(3/4 t,(O l=]/ZU)
Construc-
tional
Alloy
Ultimate strength, ksi
stress~ ksi
t:~IJDJ.Elte
60
20
3
61
27 0 5
20'/4
115
60+
1 0 9
Referring to the lower part
timate strength~ ksi
F o So Ultimate (Plates)
ll)lpo·theti,ca,l a-"llo~fJa'ble str'ess
irl 'bt)lt.s ~k"si
616i E ~. 66) til
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(81£~ 1(r~fJ(~ibl,2~ ioasic: tensile st1cess ,f()r
st~el of 54 ksi when used in bridges 0
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to the ultimate shear strength of A325 bolts, then the resulting
"·balanced design If working stresses would be obtained 0 When the
A325 bolt is installed in A7 steel~ an allowable design stress
of 22 ksi is obtained o However, wheIl the bolt is installed in
A440 steel, balanced design would yield an allowable shear stress
of 2705 ksi o For constructional alloy st~el~ it is 36 ksi o
How can one justify a different allowable sh€ar stress
in a fastener simply because it is used in a different steel?
It is clearly apparent that a different design criteria is
needed 0
The purpose of this report is to review all pertinent
test results and to suggest an alternate design criteris o
The tests reported in Rafso 3 to 6 in which bolt failures
occllrred are s·ummarized in Tables 1 to 6 0 Further details of the
test specimens can be found in the appropriate reference o
Figure 2 shows the influence of joint length on the
strength of double lap A7 steel butt jointso A plotted point
is the average shear stress at falh1re for the given lengtJ1 Q
o a modified shear strength based on bolts
minimum strength requirements of the ASTM
A specification 0 This was obtained by determining, where
s~t'ble, 1~,he average ratio of the ultimate shear strength of
a single fastener to its ultimate tensile strength 0 For the
ten lots of bolts for which these properties were known, this
rat was approximately 0 0 70 0 Hence, for minimum strength bolts,
the modified shear strength was assumed to be
l'av w,as tal<:611, a,s tile nomirlal 'bolt shear stress at faL e
:Lt1 tl1etest joints (Tables 1 - 6), the L c was the sllear St:1;'f':'/'t~E~th
of a single fastener from the same lot o The minimum tensile
strength ~min was taken as 115 ksi for 7/8 and l~inch bolts
and 105 ksi for 1~1/8~inch bolts o The modified shear strength
ltl has beerl tabulated ill Tables 1 -0 6 Q It is "the value used
in t'he figures 0
The shear strength of a single fastener was not
available for the tests reported in Refo 50 Hence, it was
the bolts used in the joints were minimum strength
tt
SllC1WIl itl l?ig 0 2 is the ilaverageU line re~
o erved behavior of A7 butt joints and also
predictions according to Refse 6 and 8 0 The
stress 22 i according to the 1962 specification(9)
The long A440 steel joints were able to effect a
tter redistribution of load among the fastenerSe This is
in Figure 3 where the test points are plotted on the
;~~'3.,rUf~ bB~S ,as bef'ore 0 The HTest Avet"ageU for t"he A7 joints is
for comparison 0 As noted earlier the reason for this
performance is that the joint fabricated of the
steel has a gr'eat::el:~ °stiffness n 't'l1hell (~om:pared ~JJitk).
tenero Theoretical calculations have borne this out
shown in Figure 3~
tl,011£.ll
All, examillatir()i11
10:v at
the material properties of construc~
tll,at tIle bellavior of Sll(~ll ~jc~~irl1ts
teners 0
t('J
11, t
is also experienced as was the case with joint 153X(5)o The
accumulated differential strains between the main plate and
lap plate caused a bolt failure before the plate could· tear 0
Design Criteri,a
The examinati,on up to this point has shown that
(1) the concept of balanced design (simultaneous
attainment of shear and tensile ultimate) leads
to inconsistent allowable bolt stresses for
different plate materials J
(2) the A325 bolt behaves similarly under shear in
a compact joint regardless of the type of con~
nected material, and
(3) the balanced design concept has no meaning in
long joints (especially A7 steel joints) because
the bolts unbutton before the plate material can
attain its full strength 0
Thus a new approach is needed, one that will provide
a consistent method of determining allowable stresses and will
provide a rational factor of safety 0
It appears that a more logical criterion would be to
28807 ~10QQ
establish working stresses for the A325 bolt based on a uniform
factor of safety against shear failure of the bolt in the joint Q
In long A7 steel joints, the working stress would be reduced to
conform to this uniform factor of safetyo For compact joints,
the working stress in the bolt would not be, affected by the
mere fact that a different steel was being used o
This criteri,on i,8 curre1.1tly used in assigni,ng allowable
tensile stresses for plate material (10) 0 ' As can be seen in the
following table, the factor of safety agains~ yielding is
maintained constant; consequently, the factor 'of safety against
ultimate failure clmnges o Whether or not the ultimate strength
of the plate material is developed is not relevant, ,because
texlsi,on members are genet~al~ly COlls1dered tc> l1£a11" when ,they
reach the yield point and unrestricted plastic flow occurs o
This, indeed, is the limit of usefulness ~ not the fracture
strength 0
Elate Material
Ultimate strength, kai
Yield point, ksi
Allowaple stress, ksi
F 0 S 0 (y ield) .
F 0 S 0 (ultimate)
A7 A440 Construc ca1
(3/4 to 1=1/2") t10nal
Alloy
60 67 115
33 46 100
20 2705 60
1 0 67 1067 1067
3 2u4 109
If a similar philosophy were adopted for the factor of safety
-11-
failure in the A325 bolt, a more ordered criterion
would
The first question is the selection of the proper
factor of safetyo If one looks at past practice for both riveted
bolte,d j tor of safety is found to vary from
approximately 303 for compact joints to about 2.1 for joints
-- 0 1'. 1· 1" (I) (4 )
.'J. ~nc lea . ,OIlg, i 0 The lower factor of safety for the longer
joints has apparently been adequate in the past. In fact,
according to past practice, the largest and most important
joints probably have been designed with the lowest factor of
sa£etyo Even so, this factor of safety has given a considerably
~
larger margin against failure in the bolt as compared to yield-
ing in the connected material, and this is desirable o
The ~'~cond question relat:e~ to the "law" or "rule"
that theoretically would provide a uniform factor of safety.
Stlch an allowable shear stress line is shown in Fig o 5 as line
ABC 0 The equation of this line is:
where Fv is the allowable shear stress and L is the length of the
joint 0 It provides a factor of safety of 2.2- throughout, with
2880'7 -12-
joints 50 inches long and 33 kai permitted
s (2 bolts in a line) $ For A440 steel
inches in length, the n'rule i ' would
) to give a factor of 2.2
j
be.
I\lo~v order to simplify design practice, it would
probably be advantageous to use a constant stress for a range
of joint length 0 A suggestion is illuatvated ~n Fig. 5 by the
1 (DBE and Fe):
(a) For A7 joints up to 26 inche~ in length and
for all A440 joints use Fv = 28 ksi. (line
DBE) ~
(b) For long A7 joints (length greater than
26 inches) use Fv = 22 kat. (line fC).
The option s11o\Jld remaitl to permit use of line ,ABC whep.ever
irable o Naturally, there are other poss~biliti~s for
approximating line ABC for short joints (such as using 30 ksi
for joints up to 18
later discussicH1
in length). But this ~s left for
adjllstment G
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TABLE 1 ~ RESULTS OFTEsrrs REPORTED IN REF 0 3 0
!
B 0 L T S P L .ATEl
Tf
JOINT I No. Size, Shear Gross Net T'~ Type of 'Ultimate Av-g c Ult o , Modifiedi in in e Area Area' Area _o~ Failure load, I Shear Stress I Shear D . ~
~ L- - 2 · z - 2 k- ~ k - S h escr1pt~on~ne ~no ~n" ~nD ~ps I lav~ Sl :rengt~
. (~)ks~
I '11 l--l!A ' I 3; 413"$ fI (i'1 I,
~-3 4 7/8 24 0 36 0 '""6 6" 1 1 11 'b ,1' lC"'c:.::O 7'2 a ""'!~ 4 i ~'$~e··u ,', 'B r'" , <) L c ..b~-'-o~ ,o,ts j~, . 0.-' tLG>':, ~;W.iI.fI'", t"';h~J,',':
Ii"""1 ·c~--, d \ I ~ 4t. tJ:. a.. ~' ,~I ,~neaLe ,I ;- '~~~, ll.-,',. . )1' I'~'5 5 7/,s11 24 0 36 0 I ~6 6 I '0" 11 l ~~Pl'~ It~'80' I '0 0 ! 69 '1 ' . :.:~: 'B j, c, "0 I L'c' I, .1. c .!,c>.O ~,i I!,!V t" ,,0 ! t oU ,t cL- $,_ ..i sheared ! ~ • •I ~~~~.
~ ~ I I f.--=---iI u IiI, , ~I I ! (lnp : -JI I I -' '-' \ ~ 4:$ .ltJJ~ 1
:56 3 7/8 I" 21~6 36 0 0 24 0 8 i 1~10151', bolt 1550 71 0 8 70c8 "i,i,@O~G;f~~r:.,~ j I ~1i.1l.~
1 I sheared i r- ---
I i I
1
;\, All J
1
' ~ ~ ~ C1 i
. ~~ ..
A3 4 1 ,25 c1 36 0 0 27 0 5 1~lcl0 b,olts ~,1820 72 0 5 6502 %l ••• 1~ ... ~I , sheared - -- - -1
I I I I I
I ! til t~ ~ •• (I. '._ ~~11' ~_ * • II. 'Gl 3 1-1/8,2309 36 0 0 26051 1:1 011 bolts i 1798 15 0 2 66.2 1IlI •••' I
i I sheared I I- ---~
h ~ .'
TABLE 2~ RESULTS OF TESTS REPORTED IN REF D 50
B 0 L T S P LA T 'E
JOINT No~in
Line
Size
inc
Sb,ear
Area
in,,2
Gross
Area
in 0 2
Net
A-rea
in" 2
j:r ~ S Type of
:FailtJ.re
Ultimate
load)
kips
Avg c Ult o
Sb,ear Stress
lav, ksi
Modified
Shear
Strength
~lu ~ ksi
Description
P19 4 3/4 '*9 0 0
I
12 0 4 I 10 0 6
All
1;L17 I bolts
sheared
664 73 0 9 73,,9
~ I
~.. ~ .~.'.• .. " I-. " .--
P20 4 3/4
:%'
900 12 Q 4 10 0 6 1~lo17
All
bolts
sheared
648 72 0 1 72 0 1
• • •
,. " .
It .. •
· .. .I-:-> ---
P30 4 3/4
*:
9 0 0 12 0 4 10 0 6 1:1 0 17
All
bolts
sheared
640 71,,2 71 0 2
~
: : -U-
i
• • •
(i • It
..,.... --
2260
One
bolt
sheared
1~008033,,943 .. 542,,4113+153X
.4)"
@
• III •..
• • •53~3 ! 53@3 •
! II " : ..
I
· · ·! 0 ! .
- r-"~~-~
J.-..-~_--L-_----1-_....L----~-~!--_--A-__----a- -4---__--+- -r- -..lIz--__-_'_, , ..f
* Bolts had threads in one shear plane o
+ Center line only, outside lines contained 7 bolts<
TABLE 3 ~ RESULTS OF TESTS REPORTED IN REF 0 4 G
B ,OLT S P L_A T. E
JOINT No o Size I Shear Gross Net T~S Type of Ultimate Avgo Ult o Modifiedin ino ~e~ Area Area Failure load, Shear Stress Shear
Line ~no inoZ in o Z I kips '~tav' ksi Strength Description
t u ~ k.si-
D71 7 7/8 16 0 ,3 21,,86 18 018 1~1010 All bolts 1126 66 0 9 61 0 2
sheared
D81 8 7/8 19"" 2 24,,74 21 000 1~lo10 One bolt 1286 66 0 7 60 0 4
sheared
D91 9 7/8 21 06 27046 23 0 72 l~lolO One bolt 1358 62 0 8 57 02 ~
sheared
j
DIOI 10 7/8 24 00 29077 26 0 05 1~1010 One bolt 1506 62 0 6 57 0 2
sheared IT-. e - >-D701 7 7/8 16 0 8 23 0 77 19 0 25 1~lo13 Two bolts 1213 72 0 1 62 0 0 @ .. -
sheared
• IiD8Dl 8 7/8 19 02 26 0 00 21 0 06 1;1 0 09 One bolt 1313 68()3 58,,8 z0
sheared 0
0::.::
D901 9 7/8 21 0 6 30 0 02 24 0 32 19lcll One bolt 1497 69 9 2 59 0 6 !J)~
sheared 1"-1-ro
1-
t1.l
•DIDOI 10 7/8 24 00 33 010 26 0 81 1~1012 Two bolts 1667 6903 59.,6 (I
sheared
-l • •DI0 10 7/8 24 0 0 33071 26 024 19lolO One bolt 1544 64 02 57 0 2 1-0 •
sheared p..,---=,~ I-
D13A 13 7i8 31 0 3 41 0 67 34 0 20 l~lolO One bolt 1988 63 0 6 56 04
sheared
~ lI-D!3 13 7/8' 31 03 41 068 34 021 1~1010 One bolt 1854 59 0 3 52.,3
sheared
DIG 16 7/8 38()5 49 0 40 41 0 93 l~lQIO One bolt 2085 54 0 2 48 0 3I sheared
TABLE 4 ~ RES1JLTS OF TESTS REPORtIED IN REF c 4 @
B 0 L T. S P L A,T. E
JOINT No o Size Shear Gross Net T~S !Jype of Ultimate A\rg c Ult o Modifiedin in o Area Area Area Failure load J) Shear Stress Shear
Line in o 2 in o 2 o· 2 kips lav> ksi Strength Description:ln o
l'U) ksi
~ "\.,'
All ~~
L2 2 7/8 2 0 40 5~76 3 0 88 1;1 0 65 bolts 197 82 0 1 78 0 9 If -sheared -II> It -- I-~Itil • -- -,I
~
On,e I ~ 0 -- i-
LS 5 7/8 6()Ol 90\63 70 75 1:;1 0 32 bolt 446 74 0 2 71 06 I~0
sheared
<:
~
ri
All 1-1"CD
L7 7 7/8 8 041 14,,92 13004 1~1<l57 bolts 640 76 0 1 73 0 3 00.
sheared
One i ~e .. - .... - .....:------ =><LIO 10 7/8 12 0 02 14090 13002 l~l'JIO bolt 748 62 0 2 60 0 4
sheared
~ !r-'
TABLE 5 ~ RESlTLTS OF TESTS REP'ORTED IN REF c 6"
B 0 L.TS PLATE
JOINT No o Size Shear Gross Net T~S Type of Ultimate Avg o Ult G lvIodifiedin in o Area Area Area Failure load2J Shear Stress Shear
Line in~2 in e 2 in e 2 kips 'lav' .ksi Strength Description
lU~ ksi
All
E41b 4 7/8 9,,62 12 087 9 011 1~O095 bolts 754 78 04 70 08
sheared
All
E41c 4 7/8 9 0 62 13 0 25 9 11 49 l~loOO bolts 770 80 0 1 72 05
sheared ~
All
E41e 4 7/8 9 0 62 14043 10065 1~1010 bolts 782 81 0 3 74 0 1
sheared
rT1-. CD -All
•
#I; ~ ~ IE41f 4 7/8 9~62 13,,34 9058 1~lo00 bolts 727 75 0 6 70 0 8
sheared z
0
All 0
E41g 4 7/8 9 0 62 13043 9 0 66 l~lcOO bolts 767 79 0 8 75 0 7 <(:l)
sheared ~
1-""
ro
All 00
E41 4 7/8 9 0 62 13 0 49 9 070 1~1000 bolts 728 75 07 70 0 8 I
sheared 1One 1-- e -E71 7 7/8 16083 20 0 56 16081 l~loOO bolt 1188 70 06 66 00 f--o ---=- .....
sheared
One
~EIOI 10 7/8 24 004 27079 24 0 04 1~1000 bolt 1610 67 00 62 0 8
sheared
One
E131 13 7/8 31 025 38(>53 31 006 1~1000 bolt 2125 68 00 63 06
sheared
One
E161 16 7/8 38046 45 0 70 38 0 23 19loOO bolt 2545 66 0 2 62 00
sheared
TABLE 6 ~ _RESULTS OF TESTS REPORTED IN REF" 6 0
B a L T S P.LA T-E
JOINT No o Size Shear Gross Net T6S Type of Ultimate Avge Ult o Modifiedin inc Area Area Area Failure loadjl Shear Stress Shear
Line in o 2 in e 2 in o 2 kips lav, ksi Strength Description
'"l'u ) ksi
It·····All • ~ 4!D e 8
E46 4 7/8 28 0 9 40 tJ 6 29 0 2 l~lcOO bolts 2180 75 0 6 70 0 8 <I •• e "
8) •• " <I til
sheared
One !E74 7 7/8 33 0 7 .41 0 0 33 0 5 1 61 0 00 bolt 2410 7106 66 0 8
••••sh~eared it 0»,."
II .... CD
~ ...
••••
••••One ••••I"--- - - -,'
E741 7 7/8 33 0 7 41 0 2 33 0 7 1 61 0 00 bolt 2250 66 0 9 62 0 8
_sheared I
t t
r
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
L 0 0
1 -0 00 00 00 0-
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FIG. 2 TESTS OF A7 STEEL BUTT JOINTS
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FIG.3 TESTS OF A440 STEEL BUTT JOINTS
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FIG.4 PERFORMANCE OF BOLTED LAP JOINTS
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FIG.5 COMPARISON OF ULTIMATE AND SUGGESTED WORKING
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